
BORDEN MILK 
PLANT TO BE 
BUILT IN WACO 

Move Started At 
Meet There Starts 
County on Dairying 
Industry Program 

WACO, Tex., Nov. 20.—A mass 

meeting of Waco, McLennan county 
and Central Texas citizens, including 
* representative of farmers lrom ev- 

ery community of this territory Mon- 
day night at the Waco Chamber oi 
Commerce witnessed inauguration of 
an undertaking which picks this city 
as the point at which inilk manufac- 
turning capital enters Texas. Immedi- 
ately the Borden company will begin 
erection of a half million dollar milk 
condensing plant in Waco. Thus in- 
itiating a dairy program whch has 
been 10 years in the making and 
•which is spoken of by the agricul- 
tural leaders of Central Texas as the 
turning point in the state's black land 
farm problem. 

The consensus of opinion, both on 

the part of the company’s represent- 
atives and the W ten l haniber of 
i ommercc milk campaign committee, 
is that passing of two years under 
the milk production program will 
tee an average of 3OO.0QB pounds de- 
livered daily into Waco. 

Assurance that their opinion rc*l s 

on a convincing basis is seen in the 
feet that one item accomplished in 

preparations of the McLennan county 
dairying program was the obtaining 
of pledges from farmers in this 
county guaranteeing a milk stock 
population of 15,000 cows, creation of 
which should begin immediately with 

coming of the milk plant. Over 2.0UU 
farmers created this guaranty with 
their signatures. 

In this item of the program, like- 
wise banking interests of Waco and 
elsewhere in Central Texas have as- 

sured their financial cooperation, 
seemingly removing every obstacle 
to farmers securing the milk stock 
and at the same tune inserting in the 

program a guaranty of registered 
animals as the basis of production. 

Coincident with initiation of the 
milk production program, McLennan 

county seeks on December 18 to vote 

I4.S&1.500 bonds for 500 miles of 

good roads construction, deemed re- 

quisite to expedite milk delivery, 
and, by reason of this fact, a pro- 
gram of construction which empha- 
sizes improvement or “all-weather- 

ing'’ of the county’s lateral or cross 

road highways. However, complete 
concreting of the county s desig- 
nated state roads likewise is pro- 
vided. Under this lateral or cross 

roads emphasis McLennan authorities 
choose the U. S. rural mail routes ss 

a basis for outlining proposed im- 

provement. 
There arc 710 miles of these rural 

mail routes in the McLennan. 310 of 

which arc now all-weather roads. Un- 

der terms of the bond issue 80 per 

cent of 330 miles of the remaining 

and 400 miles unimproved routes will 

be all-weathered providing at con^ 
elusion of three years, calculated as 

time to complete the construct on 

S5ir.», «« ■>««■ «» 
lateral or cross roads in this county. 

lhere arc 189 nwles of designated 
state highways which will bacon- 

ceted. No appreciable opposition 
has arisen to the good roads . pro- 

m ,n.i a practically unanimous 

?r„;&or o? the bonds Dec. 18 is 

"llSo rt.mtor .1 

SfsS^9$ 
, wa. the address of Walter 1 age, 

icncial manager of the Borden com- 

Uv. who ,n oUtlin’nK ,’.lanw5 the 
company in this section took as th 

hor'c of his remarks for the turning 

toward assured prosperity fot 

r‘ .. .I’cuUur.l area, hy «»«" 

if S# m"uu,ac- 

luring capital to this bU.<iC' , e 
“To give some idea of the valu 

this nulk manufactuiing undertaking. 
aid Mr. rage, “let us consider a 

mi'e radius around W aco This 

would contain approximately -^ 
jo* of land which due to the diffi- 

culty of the one crop system should 

have declined $-0 per acre in value 

a total of 150,000.000 in land de- 

P'“On*'the other hand suppose that 

■hversification in the line of dairying 

Tto Inert..., '.lue to 
- ami the decrease or increase wil af- 

feet the entire community as wed as 

• hr 1 armor.” Mr. Page said no pro- 

ject of this kind ever before had been 

undertaken, but that it was hi. ins 

conviction Texas and his company 

working together, could make the un 

de-taking a success. ° 
As proof of this statement ha out- 

lined results already obtained in 

Dixie *t Starksville. Miss.. Lewis- 

i.urg. Columbia, Shelbyvillc, Pulaski 

and Fayetteville. Tenn.. at all points 
of which milk manufacturing estab- 

lishments have proven the success he 

prophesies for Central Texas and 

most of them within a period of less 

than four years. 
Proving the results obtained in 

Starkville, Mr. Page showed that in 

lt*27 Ostibbeha county had its larg- 

est cotton crop and still the value of 

its dairy products exceeded the re- 

turn on the staple. » 

“Intensified and diversified farm- 

ing .wins prosperity and prosperity 
iw'Is contentment and happiness, 

declared Mr. Pago. “Dairying must 

hr added to the present farm activ- 
itv for the south. Farmers should 
produce just as much cotton, too. as 

they did before but. produo® it or 

less land. Dairying will provide th® 

monthly income ^mple to care for th* 
farmer's daily requirements. Thar 
which ho obtains at the same time 
from hi* one crop operation becomes 
his surplus or money crop return. 

T bus so far and without ex ception 
has been the result obtained where 
our capital was invested in the 
South.” , A 

The new Borden plant in Waco wPl 

h® one of the outstanding plants of 
the South, rowdereri mlk will be 
manufactured in the fi’-st unit and 

Nature's war-, ing—help nature clear your 
complexion and pain t rad roaeeinyour pa'«. 
sallow check*. Truly wonderfufresulta 
follow thorough colon cleansing, lake Hi 
_HATUJUT8 KEHEDY—to regulata and 

i atrengtben your eHmlnative orgM*. The* 
0li warcb the transformation. Try N* tnetaai 

of mere laxatives. Only 28c. 
Mild, toft. P*rrK tcscmMc 

Sold by 

AU Si* Brownsville Drug Stores 

units for manufacture of oth«r pro- 
duct* will follow as fast as results in 
milk supply warrant. 

“Never has there been undertaken 
such a project, converting a one-crop 
county to diversified farming on such 
a large scale/' concluded Mr. Page. Ibis 

^ 
is made posible because of 

Vtaco’s chamber of commerce. The 
receptive attitude of farmers in Mc- 
Lennan, Navarro, Milam, Robertson, balls, Bosque, Coyelle, Hill, Lime- 
stone and Bell counties, and because 
try oempany is willing to join in this 
great work. 

“The project properly put through 
i *•** stand otit as an example of prac- 
[ tical demonstration to all Texas that 
it can and will diversify that it will 

I produce and consume more of its 
agricultural products. This project 
too, is simplified due to the fact 
that Borden's manufacture and dis- 
tribute all kinds of dairy products 
throughout Texas. 

Other speakers stressed the local 
co-operation existent throughout the 
community in successful progress of 
the dairying program’s preparation 
and unstinted tribute was paid that 
part of the Waco Chamber of Com- 
merce’s organization known as the 
McLennan County Agricultural De- 
velopment association organized In 
February of 1927. W. V. Crawford is 
general manager of the Waco Cham- 
ber of Commerce and active in com- 
pleting the dairy program initiatory 
work having been conducted under 
the leadership n*f his predecessor, 
Lawrence Westbrook. 

Chinese Pirates 
Attack Junk, Kill 

15, Paid Ransom 
SHANGHAI. Nov. 20.—(**)—The 

Chinese junk Chin Chang Tai report- 
ed today she had been attacked by 
pirates in the estuary of the Yang- 
tse river and fifteen members of her 
crew murdered. 

The vessel, bound for Shanghai 
from Darien, stated that 60 pirates 
overpowered the crew after they had 
put up desperate resistance. Bodies 
of the fifteen were thrown over- 
board. 

The vessel was released after pay- 
ment of a ransom of $1,600 Mexican. 

— • 
Chinese pirates have been active 

during the past two weeks. Dispatch- 
es from Hankow on Nov. 4 told of 
the looting of the steamer Shasi of 
the China Navigation Company dur- 
ing which Henry Henvie. an Amer- 
ican, was shot in the thigh by a pi- 
rate. Several Chinese were killed. 

On Nov. 14 the steamer Hsin Chi 
of the China Merchants Navigation 
company as looted and burned after 
she had t en abandoned by her pas- 
sengers ai crew when she struck 
the rocks . f Tai Island, northeast 
of Foochov The foreigners arrived 
safely in nnnghai. 

Presbyterians r 

Consider School 
Consolidations 

AUSTIN. Nor. 20.—<JPi—Possible 
consolidation of some Texas Pres- 
byterian schools will be consider" I 
in a discussion of the church edu- 
cational problems here today by the 
Southern Presbyterian committee on 

surveys of the Texas synod. 
The committ"c will draft a report 

to be made to a synod meeting here 
December 5. 

Schools involved in the education- 
al problem study include the Austin 
Theological Seminary. Schreiner in- 
stitute. Kerrville; Texas Presbyte- 
rian college, Milford; Daniel Bake- 
college. Brownwood; Austin college, 
Sherman: School for Mexican Ro\ ■*, 

Kingsville; School for Mexican 
Girls. Taft: Southwestern Orphans’ 
Home, Itasca. 

Non-Contested 
Vote In Sight 

HARLINGEN. Nov. 20.—The De- 
cember municipal elect-on her* will 
apparently be a non-contested elec- 
tion. with three of the present city 
officials, and two new officials go- 

ing back into office, it is indicated 
as no further announcements of can- 
didates have been received. 

Mayor S. Finley Ewing is ro long- 
er a candidate, and will be succeed- 
ed. unlc-s successful opposition de- 
velops. by Sam Rotts. who is at 
present a city commissioner of Har- 
lingen. 

Two vacancies occur on the com- 
mission, one being the post left by 
Mr. Rotts. and the other the one held 
now by A. D. Holmes, street and 
park commissioner. 

ti. C. Howell an*! ft- W. Baxter 
are at present unonpo-ed candidates 
for these two positions. 

LOP QUEUES 1 
OFF CHINESE 

Symbol of Empire Is 
Going Fast Before | 
Army of Barbers 

SHANGHAI. Nov. 20.—i/P—War 
has opened on the Chinese of Hai- 
tang Island who persist in wearing 
queues. 

Before the revolution, which began 
in 1911. a Chinese without a queue 
was a rare sight. With the coming 
of republican China a queue came to 
be looked upon as a symbol ‘of the 
empire and the long braids of hair 
were banned. Queues by the million 
were chopped off; not a few heads 
met the same fate when the owner 

objected too strenuously to losing 
his queue. 

But Haitang island, a spot of land 
; off tho Central China coast, escaped 
the wrath of the government barbers 
and for seventeen years has afford- 
ed a haven where wearers of qutues 

1 could live in comparative safety. Bit 
the nationalists, although upsetting 
policies of predecessors right anJ 
left have the same opinion towards 
queues. As a tesult soldiers have 
been commissioned as barbers and 
the men of Haitang have been named 

i their prey. 
The harvest of queues is under 

way on Haitang anti is seheedulcd *o 
1 continue until there arc no more 

queues to cut. 1 housands of queues 
have gone under the shears and 
thousands more await the same fate. 
The nationalist agents lay in wait 
for their quarry, remaining in the 
village* and as the rural folk came to 

town they arc arrested, shorn of 
their queues, forced to pay a small 
sum for the process and then turn- 

ed loose. 

FIGHT ON STRESEMAN 
IS LOST IN REICHSTAG 

BERLIN. Nov. 20.—The reich- 
stag today rejected a motion of non- 

confidence in Dr. Gustav Streserrann. 
the foreign minister, by an over- 

whelming vote of 219 to 98. 
Tho motion was introduced by the 

German fascist! and those who sup- 
: ported it were fascisti, the commun- 

ists, the Christian farmers and the 
German nationalists. 

| The foreign minister, who yester- 
day presented his views on the vari- 
ous international problems facing 
Germany before the rcichstag came 
off victorious. 

FATHER OF 44 CHILDREN 
BUDAPEST — Anton Sehanysck, 

I fother of 44 children by two wives, 

j has taken a third bride. He is 76 
I years old. 

i 

I 
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MakesLife 
Sweeter 

Next time a coated tongue, fetid 
breath, or acrid skin gives evidence 
of sour stomach—try Phillips Milk of 
Magnesia! 

tict acquainted with this perfect 
anti-acid that help* the system keep 
sound and sweet. Th-it every stom- 
ach needs at times. Take it when- 
ever a hearty meal bring any di 
comfort. 

Phillips Milk of Magne*ia ha* won 
medical endorsement. And convinced 
millions of men and women they 
didn't have "indigestion." Don't diet, 
and don't suffer; ju*t remember 
Phillip'. Pleasant to take, and a! 
wa\s effective. 

The name Phillips is important: it 
identifies the genuine product. "Milk 
of Mrgnesin" has been the l’. S. 
registered trrde mark of the Charles 
H. Phillips < hcmical <’n. and its pre- 
decessor Charles H. Phillips since 

Phillips 
r. Milk 
of Magnesia 

Many Attend New 
Church Opening 

(Special to The Heraldl 
SAN BENITO. Nox. 20.—Members 

of practicailv nil the church congre- 

gations in San Benito gathered 
Sunday afternoon for the formal 
opening of the new t hurch of Cl. ist 
building. 

Rev. Foy Wallace, pastor of the 
••hurch. delivered an address at the 
afternoon gathering, the sermon 
having been delivered in the morn- 

ing. 
Rev. C. R. Nichols, evangelist, ar- 

rived Monday to conduct a revival 
at the new church. 

Edinburg Starts 
Red Cross Drive 

EDINBURG, Nov. 20,-Mrs. O. E. 
Jones, chairman of the Red Cross 
membership drive, announced Tues- 
day that plans had been completed 
for the launching of the campaign, 
Saturday. 

It is probable that the high school 
students pill he used as canvassers, 

according to the drive chairman, and 
attempts will he made to reach the 
Edinburg quota in a onc-day drive. 

Elsa hold', the Valley record this 
year with 1<H> per rent membership 
secured at the start of the Valley- 
wide drive. Armistice Day. 

Turkey is reviving its rug industry, 
t hich has suflercd since the World 
War. 

ASK GROUPS . 

JOIN SHOOT 
% 

Legion Invites Vari- 
ous Bodies to Tur- 

key Event 
The John Hanson post of the 

American Legion of this city has ex- 

tended invitations to the sheriff’s de- 

partment. customs officers, border 

patrol, Fort Brown, police depart- 
ment, Boy Scouts of the N alley, and 

other organizations to take part in its 

annual turkey shoot to bo staged Sat- 
urday and Sunday. It is hoped that 
the various groups will enter pistol 
teams under the regular rules, com- 

peting for turkeys. 
Each contestant is to furnish his 

own firearm and ammunition and pay 
an entrance fee of $1. In addition to 
the prize turkeys, the shoot will af- 

| ford an opportunity to sharpen up the 
I rusty shots, it has been pointed out. 

\ itte of four has ironed out 
all preliminary arrangements, and the 
field, about two miles out on the 
highway, has been clecncd off. the 
trap throwing machine conditioned, 
targets framed and hacked, and a pro- 
fessional from the Peters Arms and 
Ammunition company signed up for 
demonstrations. 

A bow and arrow vs. pistol contest 
has been hinted at. and efforts are 
heir? made to secure this novelty 
twist to enliven the competition. 

HUMPHREY 
IT BURNS GAS 

Keeps Youngsters 
I Warmi'-'* *• 

arid* Happy' Indoors 
*rvV 

For homes with children The Radiant* 
fire is really indispensable in Fall. It 
provides generous, radiant, sunshiny 
warmth that floods every part of the 
room with healthful heat. Warm floors 
protect children’s health. The Radiant* 
fire may be used in any room w here gas 
is available. It gives instant heat that 
may be turned up or down, on and off 
. • . like water. Costs only a few cents 

per hour to operate. Eliminate chilly 
floors and corners from your home with 

j a Radi antfi re—Models from $15 up. 

Rio Grande Valley Gas Co. 
“COCK WITH GAS’* 

Thirteenth Street — Across from Western Union 
BROWNSVILLE. TEXAS 

THE BEST FAIR EVER 
Biggest Citrus show in the (J. S. 

Flower Show—Radio Show 
Twice as many community exhibits 

as ever before 

orsq Races, Auto Show, and Fin 
works Display—Best Ever Seen i 
South Texas. Football — Many an 

Bigger Grandstand Attractions — 

Wonderful Mid-Wav Two Nation 
Exhibiting 

1 

Goes Peaceably 
To Jail; Opens 

Fire; 4 Are Hit 
BALTIMORE. Nov. !9.-(A»i_0 pip- 

ing fire after he had been arrested 
and gone peaceably to police head- 
quarters, Henry Peterson, 21, wanted 
i nS’ew York for the shooting of • 
policeman, today shot and killed De- 

tcctire Sergeant Joseph Carroll. ] 
wounded Sergeants Fred Carroll and 
Elmer O'Grady, and was wounded 
probably fatally by the officers re- 

turn fire. 
Peterson agreed to accompany Po- 

liceman Fred Carroll to the police 
station, and as they reached the front 
of the building, opened fire. 

Joseph Carroll, who with O'Grady 
had been looking out a window of 
headquarters, saw the move and, 
drawing their guns, rushed to the 
street where Fred Carroll had already 
drawn his own revolver after Peter- 
son’s first shot had lopped off n piece 
of his car. Joseph Carroll was struck 

in tha arm, the bullet being deflected 
and passing dose to his heart, and 
OYIrady was shot in the log. 

Joseph Carroll died a few ntfnuu 
after having beer placed on an oper- 
ating tabic. IVtcrson h*d seven 
wounds, and physicians said that 
there was little chanee for his re- 

covery Neither Fred Carroll nor 

O'Grady was seriously hurt. 

FATHER DIES 
SAN BENITO. Nov. 20—J. R. 

Haines, father of W. D. Ilnine* «»( 
this city, died Sunday in Hunting- 
ton. Ind.. the family home, it 
reported here. 

j 
WAFFLES ARE 

ALWAYS POPULAR 

and so delicious and 
r 

easy to make with 

Snowdrift 
For who doesn’t adore waffles — 

particularly the crispy, tender, am- 

ber-brown ones that anybody can 

make with Snowdrift. 
And isn’t it nice, when you beat 

up your batter with everybody 
standing hopefully around, to 

know that they can peep into the 

. Snowdrift can and see such a 
% 

lovely, snow-white, appetizing 
shortening! Something you’re 
proud to be using. 

Creamy, fluffy and fresh in the 

airtight can, ready all the time to 

make cake, or pie crust, or biscuit 

quicker than ever! For things 
made with Snowdrift almost al- 

ways take less time. Snowdrift 

blends quickly, you see, because 

it’s all creamed for you. And 

whatever you make with Snow- 

drift alw ays seems especially good. 

WAFFLES 

Vfc Cupful Melted Snowdrift 
l Teaspoonful Salt • a Capfuls Flour 

a Egg Whites • a Cupfuls Milk • a Egg Yolk• 

3 Teaspoonfuls Baking Powder 

Sift dry ingredients together. Bent eg* yolks until 

thick, add milk and stir into dry ingredmntt gradually, 
making a tmooth Saner. Add melted Snowdrift and 
Seat thoroughly. Beat egg whites until stiff and fold 
into migrate. Bake on hot waffle iron until medium 
brown in color. This makes about sis medium sued 

wades. 

-:-- I 
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ANNOUNCING 
(Effective Today) I 

I 

Tremendous Price 
Reductions on 

Budge Brothers 
9 

Victory and Standard Six 
Passenger Cars 

Outstanding at Their Former Price 

With T! lese Reductions 

The Most Extraordinary 
\alues in History! 

JESSE DENNETT, Inc 
1222 Washington — Brownsville 

VOLMER C. ROBERTS, San Benito, Texas 
HANDLEY-BIGDEN MOTOR COMPANY, Mercedes, Texan 
LEE AUTO COMPANY, McAllen, Texas 
R. C. DODGE, Raymond ville, Texas , 

a 


